
BASEBALL.

International League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

Clubs.
Providence .........
Jersey City .........
Newark ................
Baltimore ...........
Toronto ................
Montreal .............
Rochester ..........
Buffalo -----....

1

.000
.0001
.000.1
.0001

—Tuesday Scores.—
.Toronto

8 Montreal ................\
4 Rochester 
7 Buffalo -

4Providence.............. 5
Jersey City 
Newark..'.
Baltimore.

Wednesday games : 
dence. Montreal at Jersey City, 
ter at Newark, Buffalo at Baltimore.

2
0

Toronto at ProV’ - 
Roches-

National League.
Won. Lost PetClubs— 

Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
New York
Boston .........
Cincinnati .

vr,7j
.7501
.7501
.4294
.400
.250

3
3

.2503

.2004
—Tuesday Scores.—
.............5 Cincinnati

4 Philadelphia .... 3
....... 6 Brooklyn

........ 2 St Louis

2Pittsburg.
Boston-----
New York 
Chicago. .

Wednesday games : 
Brooklyn, Boston at 
cinnati ait Chicago.

0
2

New York at 
Philadelphia, Cin-

Americ&n League.
Lost PetWon.Clubs—

Chicago .........
Newr York —
Detroit ...........
Washington . 
St Louis 
Philadelphia
Boston ...........
Cleveland

.857l0

.7503

.6674

.6003

.5002
.4002
.333
.0000

—Tuesday Scores—
Detroit...................... 7 Cleveland
Chicago..................... 6 St. Louis .
New York.................3 Washington
Philadelphia........... 1 Boston ....

Wednesday games: Washington at New 
York, Philadelphia at Boston, Detroit at 
St Louis, Chicago at Cleveland.

4
1
2
1

Federal League.
Won. Lost PC.Clubs—

St. Louis . . 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo 
Indianapolis 
Baltimore . 
Chicago 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ..

5 1 .833
.6672 1
.6672 1
.500
.500

3 3
22

2 4 .333
2 4 .333

2 .0000
—Tuesday Scores.—

6 Kansas City ___2
3 Brooklyn .....
4 Chicago ...........

Buffalo at Pittsburg, rain.
Wednesday games: Chicago at St

Louis, Indianapolis at Kansas City, 
Brooklyn at Baltimore, Buffalo at Pitts
burg.

Indianapolis 
Baltimore. . 
St. Louis. ..

2
3

Two workmen were killed, one in 
the new Dominion Bank skyscraper, 
the other on the new Methodist Book 
Room site, Toronto.

Knock on Coose.
This sounds so much like a London 

that it hardly needs to be creditaper
d to a London exchange:
Chubby Coose, the'former Brantford 

player, who was traded to Saginaw by 
the London club in exchange for Jack 
Snyder, the catcher, was released by 
the Saginaw club last week after a 
few days’ trial. As a result of this, 
the Saginaw fans and papers are level
ling much criticism at Manager Hol
mes for letting Snyder get away from 
him for such a lemon as Coose. Coose 
failed to show a thing with, the Ducks 
and Holmes is of the opinion that

himDoc Reisling put one over on 
when he made the trade. Reisling is 
not to blame at all. He had never 
seen Coose in action, but went on the 
word of the London club and those 
who had seen Coose play. The former 
Brantford player had two good sea
sons in the Canadian League, and it is 
hard to understand just why he did 
not look good at Saginaw. • He was a 
good hitter and fielder, and his pitch- 

alone should have earned him amg
longer trial than he received. It may 
be that Coose did not get a fair show. 
It is not unlikely that he will land 
baçk in the Canadian League with the 
Brantford club.

Jack Snider, of the local club, was 
popular with Saginaw fans, and they 
did not want to part with. him. Now 
that Coose has been let out, the fans 
ot that city feel Snider’s loss more 
keenly than ever. ■ London certainty 
made a good trade when the deal was 
put through. Snydjfr proving a real 
find in his showing’at Marietta.—Lon
don Advertiser.

* * *
Hamilton Dope.

Hamilton may not win the Canadian 
league race this season, but to the 
five hundred fans who were in attend
ance at the practice at the cricket 
field Saturday afternoon it was quite 
evident that this city would cut some 
figure in the battle for the bunting, 
and that Manager Bob Yates had 
rounded up a squad of likely looking

ff

OVER 1 BASEBALL OUTFITplayers, a squad w-hich already pro
mises Hamilton a better team than 
has yet. represented this city in the 
Canadian league.

Usually it in possible to take a 
squad of some twenty players and sGe 
up the weak and the strong in one at- 
ternoon session. At least, it has. been 
possible to do this in the training sea
sons of the past but this year a new 
order prevails, with the result that it 
was the verdict of the fans, one, and 
all that Manager Yates had a jot o 1 
his hands which would prove a real 
test of his ability and that job, was 
simply to pick out the fourteen best 
players in the lot under his command 
at the present time.

Go and Sit Down Tom.
That eminent anti-Ulsterite, Thomas 

Cicero Flanagan, who hates publicity 
like a mouse hates cheese is.opt with 
the declaration that lie can take Tom 
Longboat in hand and within two 
months make the famous Indian break 
all world’s records.from five, miles to 
twenty. Flanagan claims that two 
years out of the sporting, limelight 
has done Longboat no harm and that 
he is at the age now when he should 
be'tfioing his best work. Longboat has 
not passed the. 27th, milestone as yet 
and there is no reason why he should 
not turn the trick that Flanagan 
claims lie can. But then, interest in 
long distance running has died away 
and Longboat and Marathons means 
very little to the sporting public of 
to-day.

Local Manager Firmly Believes He Has 
Gathered Together a Winner—Best 
He Has Eva Had in the League.
Rube Dencau was tickled lastnight. The Brantford Manager confided 

to the Courier that lie believed that lie had the best bunch of ballplayers 
he had ever liai in the Canadian League, and he has been in the league

ever since it was launched, as some of the .other towns know well enough. 
“I am not claiming that we will win the pennant, because that would he 
ridiculous at this date” said the Rube, • out I will say that these players in 
Brantford now are the best that I have ever had together. I can see where 
I will have a good team and I am perfectly satisfied that tile fans will 
see it themselves in due time. It isn’t right to pick players out at this time. 
I mean the team. Of course we are not going to keep all we have here no<s« 
and the process of elimination will have to start pretty soon. The pitfltei 
êrs are the best I have ever had. ana I have a lot of confidence that tWfi

y

infield problem will be settled. As for the outfield, I am sure that We 
have the boys that can hit that old pill. There will be some speed op.mte 
team as well. It isn’t right to boast at this stage of the game, or at any* 
other stage, but it is some satisfaction to take hold of a rank tail-ender awjj 
reconstruct it in a doy so that you can see some daylight. It is not gOffSH 

for Brantford fans with this bunch of players. Thtifi• to be a gloofy season 
will provide enough amusement to keep the hoys home on the holid 
make no mistake about that.” Ù i l .

From the manner of the Rube’s co versation, and the knowledge tsfl| 
his record was one of achievement in this league, it is plain that Dente**
jyjexx what he was talking about. They say that in the .shops it is . uttgn , 
heard yet among some of the peevish fans that vye will be up against.J? 
again this year, and that it will be the same .old game.. Don’t,,hflinjlffKL 
Those fans are in for a pleasant surprise if their systems will staiti||||

. shock. Bigger money is being paid this year than ever for ball ' playe|H| 
No expense is being spared in any direction and a manager who hfij 
never failed, has charge. It is a sure thing that Deneatt will be popular 

Brantford. He was always good when he brought his teams here in tffi 
past and robbed us of games plentifully. The fans liked him even wheat 
doing that. In London to-day, you will hear a chee^ for Deneau wheti- 

his name is mentioned despite the puerile press writers and the base-j

* * *
Poor, I Guess.

They must have a street railway 
conductor writing the sporting head- 
lines for one of the St. Thomas pap
ers. Two brothers named Phair were 
working out with the St. Thomas 
team and the next day the headline ball directors notwithstanding, 
m the paper reade “Phairs Please.”

Up to the time of going to press, 
the Ban Johnson of Canada, the hon
orable Knotilius Lee, had not thrown 
in his lot with the Fédérais.—The

ever

While Deneau can send his message of good cheer to Brantford fans, 
these same fans can send the same message to the Rube and will do : s@. 
when the time arrives. WE WANT A WINNER. GO TO IT, RUBE, ■ 
AND GET ONE. Jg

Spectator.
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Saturday Sailings
:: Music and

Drama ][ Sommer
Service
Montrai 
and Qnebee
btfiaamf
May 2nd

BETWEEN

Portland & Liverpool
It

At the Empire
An excellent series of picture, films 

are shown this week at the Empire 
Theatre. They are tastefully selected 
and arranged with careful regard to 
variety. Thé feature .film is a drama 
of life entitled “My Boy.” 
pjicts the life of a wayward youth 
who is eventually reclaimed by his 
mother’s great love. A very interest
ing picture is “The Leading Lady.” 
Showing the different sides of the
atrical . life. It its a virtual peep be
hind the scenes. A tender story of 
love is seen in the unfolding of 
“Eyes so blue and tender.” 
ever popular western drama is in
cluded in a fine Essannery produc
tion, The Broncho and the Settler’s 
Daughter, the broncho winning ouït. 
A hearty laugh .is evolved at a good 
film of comedy, Too Many Johnnjes. 
Lovers of good music should not 
miss Valente, the great Italian violin
ist. He is a musical treat, and was 
accorded a cordial reception, 
histrated songs completed a fine, 
strong bill, whjidh should command 
good patronage at the Empire.

CALUNO AT
HALIFAX, wmtwwfrom

-TEUTONIC"
CANADA"
DOMINION*

-iBAMC" ‘-OBOr

And beginning inAptl 
tt*“LAUBENTlC” ai “MEGANW*

Two of thé lor**

A aaiy to Railway and Steams my r 
Agents for raies, saüiuts àr tuJcetl

J

;It de-
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Th'e

Great Spring Sale
of Carpets, Squares, Shades and Linoleums

!
II-

:

Now is the time to freshen up 
the floors of your home at very 
moderate cost. A deposit will 
hold anything you select until 
you are ready for it. Also we 
have an excellent line of Din
ing Room and Bedroom Furn
iture of all designs.

i
David McAuley, the first shipper of 

apples from Picton to the British 
market, died at the age of 80.

irano

i

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s^BV Wellington
Feature Service")("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper
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Ivers will in Ml probability be ship
ped to the outfield with Burns, the 
manager and Sandusky, and a harder 
hitting outfield in the league, will be 
hard to find.

The outfield is , the place the fight 
is going to be. Rube has seven men 
to pick three from and most of the 
seven look good. Carr, although a 
midget, shows lots of speed and hits 
well. Nicholi and Johnson, the. To
ronto lads will likely be shipped away 
for more seasoning. Burnà. according 
to Deneau, was the fastest outfielder 
in the Canadian eague last year and 
he doesn’t seem'to havè'fttst any of 
his speed.

Wagner, who just returned from his 
honeymoon and who incidentally 
looks very happy, is out after the sec
ond base job with even more speed 
than he showed last year. His position 
is almost a certainty although Lat
time will make him hustle.

Honeck at short, has no opposition 
and by his looks, won’t need any. At 
third base, another fight for the posi
tion will take place. Johnny Nelson 
won’t bp here till June 1st and in the 
meantime another man must be 
chosen for his position. Deneau has 
three men to pick from in Hallback, 
Beltz and Richart. Hallback is fast 
on fits feet and steps into the ball in 
an easy fashion, which makes him a 
likely prospect. Beltz and Richart 
both have the appearance of ballplay
ers and will make iHallbach hustle to 
boqst them out.

Nothing need be said of Taylor, the 
utiility flian. Enough, that he can 
play nine positions on the field and hit 
like a fiend. He and Coose will make 
a great team.

Deneatt- himself worked as hard as 
any of the players, keeping them all 
on the jump all the time. When not 
taking his turn batting, he was knock
ing out flies to the fielders and show
ing the lead in everything.

Taken on the whole, the Red Sox 
ale a likely looking bunch of pennant 
chasers from which a team can be 
picked to make the rest of them 
hustle.

Worfel, the Syracuse lad, is expect- 
ed to-day and with the exception of 
Johnny Nelson, the team will be com
plete. The club rooster now con
tains the following:

Pitchers— Gero, Chase, Carroll, 
Molyneaux. Worful, Deneau, Connell, 
Ferris.

Catchers—Lamond, Rice, Taylor.
1st. base—Ivers, Deneau, Coose.
2nd. base—Wagner, Lattime
Shortstop—Honeck.
3rd base—Nelson, Hallbach, Beltz, 

Richart.
Outfield—Burns, Carr, Ivers, Den

eau, Johnson, Nicholi, Sandusky.

PRAfiTtCE IS LAUNCHED IN 
EARNEST AT IDE BAIL PARK

Over 20 Players Are Here and There 
Have Been No Disappointments to 
Date—Some Big Doings in Brantford.

Connell foirowirrg in order. The pit
chers all kept their heavy coat sweat
ers on and did not exert themselves.

Of the new arrivals Sandusky and 
Honeck look the best, Sandusky is 
rather short, but very stout and the 
way he stepped into the ball brought 
smiles to the faces of Manager Den
eau and President Nelson, who was 
over to watch his grub eaters, 
hits hard and has a great throwing 
arm. Although, 11a did not run ipufehj. 
his movements were very quick and' 
by his looks he will be a valuable 
asset to the teqm,

•Honeck by his looks, will sure 
make us forget Lou Courtney. Al
though only a youngster, he has a 
world of speed and his position at bat 
is almost perfect. iHe meets the ball 
with a long hearty swing which 
makes it travel.

Lattime, the second base recruit, 
rivals Carr for size. He has a splen
did form of batting, being a left hand
ed hitter, but seems a little too young 
for this league although he may sur
prise ‘Rube’ before many work outs 
are over.

Connell, a pitcher from Rochester,, 
tire same city as the above three men, 
is an elongated twirler, who appears 
to have splendid charge of pace and 
will no doubt make good.

Of all the new pitchers, Carroll 
looks the best. This young lad from 
Springfield, has a world of speed 
corked up in his left salary whip and 
already has splendid control. In this 
respect he has much over Chase, the 
Chicago husky, also a portsider. 

-Chase is big with lots of ‘beef’, but his 
jCOntrol is bad. Howevgr, this will in 
all probability improve as the spring 
work continues.

Molyneaux and Ferris have not 
shown mtich to warrant their staying 
and in all probability they will be 
handed their transportation home.

Rice, the Meridan, Conn., boy was 
the only catcher in uniform and he 
acts splendidly. He is a big husky lad 
and seems to use his head in working 
the pitchers. Yesterday morning in 
the ‘Y’ gymn he had the misfortune 
to turn his ankle and for that reason 
spared it in batting practice.

‘Gabby’ J vers ,is the hardest work
ing map on the team. A noticeable 
feature of Gabby’s work is his run
ning. Whether it is the hat he is go
ing to race Deneau for, or the fear of 
gaining the ten pounds he lost last 
year it is hard to say, but the fact re
mains he takes a regular run of about 
a quarter of a mile after every prac
tice. Provided Deneau decides to 
■work Chubby Coose at first base,

Despite the cold weather and slight 
mist which fell occasionally, Mana- 

Rube Deneau had his squad ofger
ball tossers twenty-one strong, out 
at Agricultural Park yesterday after- 

for their first out-of-door prac-noon
ticei The team was augmented by 
the presence of Honeck,
Connell, Sandusky, Beltz, and Rickart 
all of whom reported for work yester
day morning. Matty Lamond 
the only playdr who did "not turn out 
to practice his reason for being ab
sent being the fact that his trunk 
with his uniform, etc., did not arrive.

The diamond was too wet for infield 
work so batting practice was indul
ged in on the football field outside 
of the grandstand, before a big crowd 
of spectators, who went over to look 
their bets over for this year.

The pitchers took their turn pitch
ing to the batters, Gero leading oft 
with Carroll, Ferris, Molyneaux and

Lattime

He

was
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DOROTHY DODD 
SHOES

For Youthful Women
I Football I
♦+■♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»*

The Dufferin Rifles Football Club 
will have a practice game on Thurs
day night at Agricultural Park at 
6.45. All players are requested to 
turn out. A meeting wil be held im
mediately after at the airmories.

P. S. A. Practice.
The P. S. A. IFootball Club will 

practice in Recreation Park on Thurs
day at 6 o’clock and will hold1 
meeting in the basement of the church 
at 8.30 the same evening. The team 
to play the Duffs will be picked sa 
.all players should attend 
At Immanuel Church.

A-shoe should be something 
; more .than a foot covering.

Çood leather and wearing quali- 
i ties are common to all good 
: phoes.
I i Most women like to 
j [something more.
Something chic and dainty— 

, something that will please the

;?h
. i [ Dorothy Dodd Shoes are 

made for just that class of peo
ple. They are constructed from 
the artistic standpoint, without 
the sacrifice of anything at all 
in connection with the durabil
ity or wearing qualities.

a
have 

They want

For the Best—
Paint, Brushes, Varnishes, Oils, 
Colors, Stoves (Coal Oil aftd 
Gas, Wood and Coal), Hard
ware, Goods, call and see

Just Dope
Manager Blount has nearly a full 

Squad of players in Youngstown, but 
they have had ittle opportunity to 
work out as yet. The weather has 
been rainy there, much tile same as at 
"Marietta, but it is expected fo be fine 
for baseball this week.

Midge Craven’s Saints gave the 
Grand Rapids team a hard battle on 
Saturday, and only for the. wind blow 
ing a ball out of Kustus’ reach, the 
Cravens -would have grabbed the con
test. Midge used four pitchers in the 
game, Howick, Reilly and Wilkinson 
being among them.

The Ottawa Club will secure Fred 
Bramble, the former Berlin star pit
cher, from Ft. Wayne club. It was 
predicted that Bramble would land 
with the Senators last fall, when he 
was drafted, it being another of Mr. 
Shaughnessy’s moves whereby he 
slips it over on the rest ;of the clubs 
of the. league.

R. FEELY
48 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works
Phone 708EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

Coles B. B. TICKETS FREE !
Shoe Co.
122 Colborne St.

Two season tickets for baseball 
season, one for lady and one for gent. 
A coupon with every bag of peanuts. 
Save the coupons. The party having 
the coupon nearest the number of 
paid admissions on opening day se
cures the passes. Contest closes May 
7th.

Phone 474

THE “BETTER” SHOE 
STORE

I, The best of attention given to 
j1 the fitting of children’s shoes.

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne St.

* a.
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they Danced 

In Darkt
Power Played Fred 

the City Yesterda 
Afternoon.

A peculiar state of affairs exis 
g. the Brant theatre yesterday aftd 

when the electric power was int 
B tently cut off and turned on. Til 

lures had just concluded, and til 
act of vaudeville, which had a 

I yte, was being put on, when thd 
1 tie was suddenly thrown into | 
if ness.
H’ turn

lights did not return, - howevei] 
if when they got to the end of 
■ t song they walked off. Almost I 
T; diatcly after this the light cj 
B returned, and the artists again ai 

£ ed. Half a minute later, to thel 
amusement of the audience, the 

I; again went out, and the turn, \ 
j1 • jest about the occurrence, again

The band continued a;
went on with their patter.

GRAY HAI
Dr. TrvmaiiVs Natural Hair Reste

usod as directed, is gimrameeu to , 
gnty hair to natural vôlor or mon 
funded.. Positively not « dvp and r
jurions. On sale at M. H. Robertson 
jted. Druggist, Bra lit ford, or sent pt 
(price $1.00). Write Tremain Suppl 
Dept. 52, Toronto.

r Have a” 
Case Sent 
LHome J

A
Pure Drink

Regal Lager is ab
solutely free from 
germs so frequently 
found in milk and 
water. It is the one 
beverage that can
not be adulterated or 
tampered with from 
the time it leaves the 
brewery until it 
reaches your table.
Regal—the creamy, flavor

some lager that is a de
licious food and a 

tonic beverage 
in one

ASpeint) I 

backward#

Regal Agents in 
Brantford:

RS.DUNLOP & CO. U8

Mitchell’s S

Cleveland at

REPAIRS, B 
AND SPO

C. J.
80 Dalhousie St.
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sHONEYs
H Section and Extracted

lf
Special offer to make a clear- 

ance of stock:
H 2 sections for....
5 10-lb. Pails ............
B 60-lb. Cans, per lb

a25c
:91.25

lOc
8
■ VANSTONE’S

GROCERY

15 and 19 George Street
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